Isomeric pterocarpans, Dolichin A and Dolichin B of Macrotyloma uniflorum were docked with the three replication enzymes of HIV (Reverse transcriptase, Protease, Integrase). Analysed results proved that the docking score was high for Protease with Dolichin A (-6.6899) and Dolichin B (-6.6944) among Reverse transcriptase and Integrase. AIDS therapies could be scrutinized and /or replaced after the successful inihibitory effect of Dolichin. This study will support the cutting edge of HIV research and drug designing to find out a less side effect causing herbal formulations.
INTRODUCTION
Drug resistance remains a central challenge in HIV therapies. Due to the adverse effects and emergence of drug resistance, an increasing number of patients with HIV infection cannot use the currently approved anti -HIV drugs. Dolichin A and Dolichin B (isomers of 3, 9-dihydroxy-l0-(2'-hydroxy-3'-methyl-3'-butenyl) are two pterocarpans from Horsegram (Macrotyloma uniflroum) [11] . These pterocarpans constitute the second largest group of natural isoflavanoids with anti -HIV activity [8] The aim of molecular docking is to evaluate the feasible binding geometries of a putative ligand with a target. One of the main goals of drug discovery is the identification of innovative small molecular scaffolds exhibiting high binding affinity and selectivity for the target together with a reasonable absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) profile [22] .
Focus of the present study is to ascertain the inhibitory ability of Dolichin A and Dolichin B from horse gram. Docking was performed for Dolichin A and B with three replicating enzymes of HIV [18] 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Ligands
Dolichin A and Dolichin B were retrived from www.lipidmaps.org. The .mol files of ligands were downloaded from the site. The molecules were processed using the LigPrep tool from Schrodinger to obtain the perfect conformation by the addition or removal of hydrogen atoms with respect to the OPLS_2005 forcefield.
2.2Preparation of Protein Target
Targets Reverse Transcriptase 1REV [19] [21] Protease 1EBZ [3] [2] and Integrase 1BL3 [7] [2] were retrieved from Protein Data Bank (PDB). Water molecules were removed and a single chain was selected between two chains. Generally, all waters (except those coordinated to metals) are deleted, but water that connects between the ligand and the protein are sometimes retained. Problems in the PDB protein structure were repaired by adjusting the protein, metal ions, and cofactors. The structure forming bonds from the ligand or a cofactor to a protein metal were deleted by adjusting the ligand bond orders and formal charges.The minimization was done to restrain the input protein coordinates by a selected RMSD tolerance.
ADME Property Screening
The QikProp tool [12] from Schrodinger helps to screen the molecules for their drug like property by using lipinski's rule of 5 [15] . It is a (ADME) prediction program in the Schrodinger's Maestro. It predicts the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) physically significant descriptors and pharmaceutically relevant properties of organic molecules.
2.4Binding Site Analysis
The primary binding site analysis was performed using the SiteMap tool from Schrodinger's maestro to identify the active sites on the grid.
2.5GLIDE / Ligand Docking
Grid generated output file was uploaded as an input for Ligand docking against protein prepared targets in GLIDE. SP (Standard Precision) mode was adopted. Flexible docking mode was selected 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation of Ligands
3.2Preparation of Protein Target
The minimized structures of Reverse Transcriptase (1REV) Protease (1EBZ) and Integrase (1BL3) were reviewed to reduce the error in docking.
3.3ADME properties of Dolichin A and
Dolichin B
Lipinski's rule of five deals with drug likeliness of a chemical compound. ADME screening is important to find out whether a potential chemical compound which could act effectively as drug. Table 1 shows the recommended values of some basic descriptors like molecular weight, H bond donor, H bond acceptor, Log P (octanol/water), Human oral Absorption, CNS etc., The Ligands Dolichin A and Dolichin B perfectly lie on the line of recommended values for the chosen descriptors.
Binding Site Analysis
The active site pockets consisting of hydrophobic, hydrophilic, donor, acceptor and metal binding domains were predicted for all the three targets Reverse Transcriptase, protease and integrase.
Docking of Dolichin A and Dolichin B
The two ligands, Dolichin A and Dolichin B, were selected and their cleaned structures were retrieved from the Ligprep tool. Docking was performed with the three replication enzymes (Reverse Transcriptase, protease and integrase). 
CONCLUSION
HIV is a lethal disease spreading all over the world. The drug designing is difficult for HIV as of now, due to the frequent mutation [6] [9]in the HIV Several commercially available drugs have developed to prevent HIV from multiplying (making copies of it). It is proved that in many individuals these drugs no longer fight against HIV effectively due to drug resistance. Here we propose an idea of Macrotyloma uniflorum derived lead compounds as an alternate for HIV treatment. Since the insilico study results showed promising docking scores, Dolichin A and Dolichin B can be considered in the drug designing of AIDS.
